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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1915 PROBS: Saturday: Cool and unsettled. ONE CENT

SERBIANS AND BULGARIANS CLASH
I

SIXTEEN OEAD BULGARIA AND SERBIA “■SEW-THREE SUBS.M

o TO REPEL RUNSBUY BONDS
BY ELECTRIC DEVICEf By Special Wire to (lie Courier.

New Orleans, Oct. i.—(By courier 
to Baton Rouge)—Sixteen known 
dead; several score injured; property 
damage reaching perhaps $2,000,000 ; 
no street cars in operation; the river 
front strewn with weckage; outlying 
sections flooded and telephone, tele
graph and train service-paralyzed—this 
is the storm situation here to-day.

Captain C. J. Menges, manager of 
the Pittsburgh coal company of Cin
cinnati, O. ; Stanley Meyers, dock 
hand and two negroes were drowned.

“I believe the storm damage to th*. 
city of New Orleans will amount 0 
about $2,000,000,” Mayor Martin 
Behrman said. The street cars of New 
Orleans started operations at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon on St. 
Charles, Prytania, Peters Avenue and 
Call and Bsplande streets.

The lights were not turned on be
cause of the danger of falling wires. 
By to-morrow the city will be prac
tically in a normal condition. Over 
two thousand men went to work to
day to clean up the city of debris. 
Some of the outlying sections 
inundated will be drained to-morrow 
night.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 21 (correspondence of 
Associated Press)—Nearly a dozen 
French airmen, all of them picked 
men, have come to England to aid 
British Jlyers in keeping off Zrppe-

to ilie Courier.

Jet i—Members th»Ne ■
of banks, trust com- 

rivate banking bouses, 
•h x . manage the $500,000,000 

jss, negotiated here by the 
,ch loan commission had

•tig syi.
. ;es a

Vnglo-Fl
erver' to-day a flood of applications 
;1, tanks and individuals tor per- 

to participate in underwrit-

A Bulgarian Patrol is Reported to Have MiT ”is ,he rep°'t tu,r“* 
Attacked Serbian Sentinels’ Who Re-i”™*»b‘y Though,"":";

! line is less than sixty mile* from the
treated—(rerlnans are Rnnnino* tTip> dty> Paris has been poetically im-UCttlCU VJCl llictlia 0.1 v lXUUUlllg Ulc mune for months from air attacks, an .
A ___ _ immunity doubtless due to the fact
Army. ■■ that day and night French airmen

________ » are on wing over the city.
Until the raid of Sept. 8, England 

ople. Three hundred thousand Ger- ihardly took the Zeppelin menace ser-
mans have been concentrated at Tem- iously. But when the city proper was
esvar, Hungary, 72 miles nortneast of attained by the raiders a great change
Belgrade, with 300 cannon, including came. Lighting restrictions, already
fifty siege guns and sixty aeroplanes, severe, were made even more drastic,
but will not be ready for an attack the air service was reorganized with
in less than two weeks. the appointmnt of Admiral Sir Percy

! Scott as the head of the forces de
fending London, and new and more 
powerful aircraft guns were installer 
at various -trategic points throughout 
the city.

The French aviators, it is said, are

An American Expert Returned From 
England States That by a New In
vention, Enemy’s Undersea Crafts 
are Useless.

,vsion
the loan. Although the subscrip- 
books have not yet been opened 

stated that offers to buy the
non
;• was

nils already have amounted m the 
negate to many millions.
MANY OFFERS ALREADY.

A maximum estimate of the total
subscriptions already offered placed ny Spécial Wire to the Fonrler, jgjiïÿ ficiers know the exact number of Ger
me amount as high as $433,000,000. ,, , _ , ! man submarines that have been des-
>inscriptions came from Chicago, Ncw York, Oct. 1. More than 1 troyed, he learned on good authority
msburgh, Minneapolis, St. Paul, seventy-three German submarine-- | tkat t^e number exceeded seventy
hiladelphia, Boston and other cities, have been destroyed or captured by 1 tbree Dubilier installed numerous 

the office of J. P. Morgan and | the British chiefly through the aid of ; small wireiess equipments along the 
mpany, it was said that the aggre- j electrical detectors installed along j French front to replace telephone 

;te of the sums offered by applicants | the coast of England Scotland ana systems whjch frequently broke down 
, take part in the underwriting had i Ireland, according to William Dubil- Qn account 0{ interference with the 

not been computed and no statement ! 1er. an American engineer who arriv-
to when the syndicate member- ed here to-day on the Steamer St. CtRMAN’S ADMIT LOSS.

-•hip would be closed was yet ready. au:. London, Friday, Oct. 1.—The Daily
SUBSCRIPTIONS LARGE. ELECTRICITY DOES IT. Mail learns from its correspondent in

That some of the subscriptions will Dubilier, who has been installing Copenhagen that a Berlin report states
very large was indicated by a I various electrical devices for the Brit- no news has been received in well- 

itement that one of the most ish and French Governments during informed naval circles for some weeks 
wealthy men in the United States had i the past four months, said that the | concerning the fate of 47 submarines 

ilered $30000000 and that other of- j electrical detectors had proved to be : and that they are therefore supposed 
*rrs ranging from $3,000,000 to $5,-1 the most efficient means of locating . to have been lost. The Admiralty 
000000 have been made by New I hostil submarines . He said that al- hitherto admitted only the loss of 
York banks or large corporations thoug only the highest admiralty of-1 seven submersibles.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Oct. 1,5 p.m.— 
Foreign Secretary Grey an
nounced this afternoon that 
German and Austrian offi
cers were arriving in Bul
garia to direct the Bulgarian 
army. The Secretary said 
this was a fact which the 
Allies regard “with the ut
most gravity.”

At

ALLIES WILL HELP.
It is believed here that if the allies 

send an expedition against Bulgaria, 
it will be landed at Kavala on the Aeg
ean Sea, whch is nearer Bulgaria than
Saloniki and would enable the allies ................ _ ,. , „
to threaten both Philippopolis and dolling the English flyers in the art

of pursuing Zeppelins, in a manner 
that the French have proved effective. 
Their’s and the English method are 

It is said ultimatums soon will be widely different. The English, it is 
addressed to King Ferdinand, one by saj(jj used to persist in spiraling up- 
the Central Powers and the other by wards when first a Zeppelin was sight- 
the Quadruple Entente, making im- ed This process required considerable 
perative an immediate decision by t;me during which the fast moving 
King Ferdinand as to what part his airship was likely to escape. The 
country is to play in the war. j French method, which it is under-

Vienna, Oct. 1.—Via London—It. is stood the English are adopting calls 
reported from Sofia that Premier for the aviator merely to clear the 
Radoslavoff of Bulgaria is planning a housetops on first sighting a Zeppelin 

Bulgarian troops are said to be dig- j tr;p t0 Berlin in the near future. The then to shoot ahead at this compar- 
ging trenches all along the frontier ostensible purpose of the trip is a visit atively low altitude in the same direc. 
and protecting them with barbed t0 tf,e Premier’s son-in-law. 1 tion as the Zeppelin. Gradually the
wire entanglements. ---------------1 • 1 j desired altitude is reached, and mean-

BULGARIA HESITATING. French Prince Dead. time the Zeppelin has not Ctttdis-
*, :• tanceti tile pursuer, tt&vtflg Readied it

off, the aviator, finally achieving * 
J... Prince height greater than the Zeppelin he-
killed in the gins to drop bis bombs or flre w,tl1 

his machine gun.

wires.

^»WVVWVVWV“WVWW
Sofia.

SECOND DIVISON 
ON FIRING LINE

ULTIMATUMS COMING.
Turin, Italy, Sept. 30, via Paris 

Oct. 1—There already have been 
several clashes between Serbians and 
Bulgarians along the frontier accord
ing to reports received here. A Bul
garian patrol at Tritchouke is report
ed to have attacked Serbian sentinels 
who retreated. The Bulgars crossed 
into Serbian territory where they re
mained several hours.

here. Ottawa, Oct. i-rThe Canad
ians have not yet taken part in 
the big drive of the allied arm
ies, but they are there, and 
ready, the second division hav
ing gone into the trenches on 
Saturday, the day when the 
drive started.

This was stated definitely 
yesterday by Sir Sam Hughes. 
The Canadians are believed to 
be in the f ro nt-t re/fcties m their 
part of the line.

It is less than a month since 
moved

EXPERT’S OPINION. ;

Sir Edward Holden, one of the CAMBRIDGE MEN
members of the Anglo-Fren :h com- ,
mission, was quoted tv-day as saying flfll Nfï TH FIR RIT
that in his opinion the loan was so, U V1 11 U I Ill-Ill Ul I
superior in income to any in London
that he expects a large amount of it : Berlin, Oct. 1—(By wireless
will find its way to that city. Both Tuckerton—An official commumca-
Enelish anH French investors alreaOy London, Oct. L—Ten thousand : . . __ , ,
are making extensive applications for, Cambridge mei are fighting or in ;tlon lssued in Constantin p 
it.” said Sir Edward. “French and : training to fight for the defense of ! date of Sept. 27, as received here to- 
English people who have credit bal- ! their country. Already 470 have been ; day by the Overseas News Agency, 
anezs he, t a.-c investing- those ba--*, killed, 7SO have been wounded and 1 says;
ances in the loan. This ought to put j more than 300 have won distinction [ “Turkish coast batteries sank a 
the loan after a time to a premium ; Dn the field. These figures were given torpedo boat of the enemy near 
and if such be the case it will give ; today by Vice Chancellor James in his Kerevidere.” 
great pleasure to the commission as, address at the beginning of the aca- 
they will feel honored in having demical year. The university’s enroll- 
brought to America a loan wnich has j ment he said, had shrunk to less than 
proved a great success.” : on third its normal amount. This de-

FNTOYING THEMSELVES. crease had affected the finances of the 
. . ... ■ „• , ,v- university so gravely that it would

Having completed t eir mis 101 begin the year’s work with a deficit 
members of the loan commission are ^ $10 000 
accepting some of the many social in- 1 
vitations they have received. To-day

TORPEDO BOAT LOST
j By Special Wire to the Courier.

O

Rome, Sept. 30, via Paris, Oct. 1—
In spite of a rigorous Bulgarian
sorship, The Triour.c claims to have Paris, Oct. 1.—Captain 
received despatches from Sofia by Henry of Polignac was 
way of Athens, stating that the situ- fighting in champagne on September j
parent’change’o<f°front'^>ri tlj plirt of =5—He was 37 years old, and was an j Applying Discipline.

! King Ferdinand, who has recalled the officer in an infantry regiment, rev Special wire to the Courier.

norted to be increasing in the rural of Polignac, the head of the French others for one year without pay and
listricts The Tribune's despatches i house of Chalencon. Prince Henry the demition to the next lowest class

* rt th,t mobilization is proceeding was born in Paris 1878. In 1904 he of fifteen others was announced by
under the direction of a German staff was married to Dmne, Countess, of Secretary Daniels to-day as the re-

ihp Wounded i nffirer but will not be completed for Polignac. The prince was a captain suit of the recent hazing investigationLondon. Oc,. ,.-Ïho»2““ S ! M» Ki„, «' <b* *< *«*-»-

•number of wounded have arrived at ' is reported, has t,ro„Ger.
the Canadian and other military hos- | from Berlin that 8°°-00^ march
pitals, there have been no Canadians , man troopse^n“«Co4ta^.

in the convoys. tnrou»ii me ___________________ _______

By Special tViro to the Courier.cen-

the second division
to France after its long 

Shorn-
across
period of training at 
cliffe, so that little time has 
been lost in placing the unit 

the battle line.
M.P. Killed.

onBy Speeial Wire lo (lie ConriiT.

London, Oct. 1.—Captain Harold 
T. Cawley, member of parliament for 
the Hey wood diovision of Lancashire 
has been “killed in the Dardanelles 
fighting. Captain Cawley is the third 
member of parliament who has been 
killed in action. He was 37 years old. 
He was private secretary to Waltei 
Runciman, when Mr. Runciman was 
president of the board of education.

No Canadians Among
.- . „ i It cos-t Chicago post-office $85,000

the Franco-Àmencan society ____ , a monll f0 -correct the mail, 43 per
I cent, of which is improperly addressed. |

:

(Continued on Page 51

BRITISH HAVE NOW OVERRETURNED SOLDIERS OF 
THE ALL! FORCES TELL 

TALES OF GREAT FIGHT

OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS OF THE ROUMANIAN ARMY ]

lîÆàÂi. I

à il
French are Nov/ Bearing the Brunt of the Fighting 

—English are Resting Up—Germans Admit 
That the English Numbers are Large.

yl'he Germans Were Not Caught by Surprise, But 
Were Unable to Stem the Rush of 

the Allies Eager to Advance
%%%

In -
Ky special Wire to me Courier. i troops appeared provided with rations 

London, Oct. 1.—The French are 1 f°r from eight to ten days and ap- 
bearing the brunt of the fighting now parently counted on marching 
in progress on the westsrn front, through Luxembourg and Belgium. 
They are hammering at the second The o.fensive on this front has so far 
German line in Champagne, in the resulted in a complete defeat for the 
direction of the Grand Pre railway, enemy, 
and at the same time dropping bombs
on the line and stations to prevent “De: pile the fate of those mowed 
the Germans from bringing up rein- down by German machine guns at 
forcements Absence of news from barbed wire entanglements, the Brit
tle British front apparently indicates ;sb repeatedly sent further troops to 
that these forces are occupied with tbe at-3C-i» 
consolidating their positions in the 
strip of territory recently won.

A MILLION MEN.

"HFTPof bomb-, including a small army 
1 throwers. From dawn to evening the 

fighting was terrific. Our brigade had 
r ends of British soldiers v -o have known for days that we were on the 

taken part in the fierce fighting of the eVe of a big movement, and the G :r- 
: ,-t few days in northern France mans also were expecting it. 
have begun to receive letters from “The only orders I remember wt a ! 
the fortunate ones who went unscath- a preliminary ‘get ready,’ and, then 
ed through the attacks, while the cas- the sharp command, ‘get over.’
..-aity lists of those who met with dis- 

beir.g collected at the war 
dice and thei. relatives nc tilled.

lit special Wire In the Courier.

Oct. 1.—Relatives \It-
London,

n:r !
P---

, +,g NEVER STOPPED
S:JkBMth. : S

OFFICERS WERE BRAVE y
-

;x
without 

and then, ,
■it." are “We jumped the parapet 

any superfluous motions
Further consignments or wounded ^ke a flash, the whole front moved 

arrived at London at midnight. A {orwar(j straight across the eighty 
picturesque story of the fighting at yards which separated us from the 
Hooge was told by one of these men, enerny-s front trenches. Then it was 
a territorial, with six wounds in one bayonet work, and after an incred- 
: rm. inflicted by a typoon bomb j^iy short time we were " fighting 
known as the “whiz-bang.” j fiercely between the second and third

STORY OF THE FIGHT : line of German trenches. Our officers
Because we took trenches and led u's splendidly, and the men are 

didn't hold them,” he said, “don't im- : enthusiastic over the whole joo. __ 
vine there was anything amiss at PARIS ENTHUSED

tfooge. All is going well, and if there : paris> Oct. x.—The French capital th.lt is being ponderetl by the military 
had been no such thing as machine js being thrilled by stories of the 

would have gone straight fighting on the western front related 
hrough the whole German line and by soldiers wounded in the desperate ... ,
ow be on our way to Berlin. Those 1 combats which have resulted in im- nf the Kaiser ami Ins allies makes it

nil tlie moro .MiMiiivviit Hint oil the first

Why Waste Money?S:. „ ! Berlin, Oct. 1.—(Wireless to Say-
The British forces now in France ville)—Two new railroad tracks are 

are estimated at a round million men,yI
t being constructed through the heart 

which will be increased by 500,000. o{ Berlin and the great Friedrich- 
Daily lengthening of the obituary col- strasse station is being remodeled 
umns of the London newspapers is without interruption to traffic or al-

3711 4' 1 Jp ^ JR-m. fk fc
SOLDIERS MARCHING THROUGH BUCHAREST^,

umns of the London newspapers _ _ _ __
beginning to measure the price paid teration of schedules, even during the 
by the British for their recent of fen- perjod of greatest congestion. Four 
Eive- platforms for through trains and six

There is no notable change on the for locals are being constructed, so 
battle front of the east.

. • .6 %WOWhether Jîotimania will or will not
enter the groat world war is a question:

’ that in future these two classes of 
1 service may be operated without in
terfering with each other.

•i-itie-s. The ia.-t that Bulgaria is eon- NEW LOAN.
Vienna announces that the third 

Austrian war loan will bear interest :

,11ns we templnfing throwing her lot with that
>:■]

Hard Times.at 5 1-2 per cent.
Bulgaria has not replied to the sug- n.v Special Wire to toe Conrler. 

gestion of Greece that she demobilize. :
Tenches which we gave up we can ; portant gains for the allies, 
ake again, and what is more we can ; GERMANS INSOLENT
.Ve'1 don™ giv^up1" g rotund except on i “For several days the Germans had King. Ibmmai.ia «'.II >>" her ,mve>

orders from superior officers, who j been _ getting singularly aggressive ^ willl these ..r .the Allies. In one .0 the
sometimes decided the situation in and insolent, said one o , , 1 alune |iii-tnr<>< a gnm|i
adjoining parts of the line doesn’t ; who charged at Souc ez- • 1 ilm It.mmaiiian aniiv are shown. lii:
is smt6" o! c"“" ....... .... . ............ ........ ..... - h

GERMANS 'wERE READY ......‘I

It is ridiculous to hear some peo- I over here—come on if you are not too ,. ...... x|.Uv ,llrtt genera!
pic talk about our attack being a sur-; ^y . This ended by getting on our . r,' j,,'
prise to the Germans. It was so far \ nerves. it seemed to each one of us ; 1 1 ' 1 1,1
from a surprise that the Germans had t that we had not only France to de- j a: i.i. H r t!:<• pnrr-itse of armed mut
ai ready brought up tremendous rein-________ _____ j üiv. has bia-n ordered by the Bul-
iorcements against us on Saturday, 1 (Continued on Page 3)

of this sort by the Bulgarianmove
1 i Berlin, Oct. 1 (by wireless to Tuc

kerton)—The number of bankruptcies 
The Hague, Oct. 1.—Via London— in Germany from July to September 

The Cologne Gazette declares that 0f this year was 981 as compared with
the Germans on the western front 1608 during the same period of last
are opposed by forces between four year, the Overseas News Agency an- 
and five times as strong as their own. nounced to-day.

WERE READY FOR BERLIN j 
“German machine guns and can- ' 

non,” says this newspaper, “mowed Have you seen our men’s $4.00 and 
down the enemy, but despite the $4.50 shoes. They are very neat. See
mountains of bodies the French ours before going elsewhere. Colts
colymns continued to advance. Enemy, Shoe Co., 122 Colbome sreet. _

WHAT GERMANY THINKS.
- ?

! *
q' of fleet's of j f • « TTi]É ly

(“J.n. ,1 SEE OURS.
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y Co.
•iris—Gorgeous

RESENT

e

ERA HOUSE
Management

id Week
i. Sept 27 to Oct. 2
Saturday Matinees 
M Military Night 
ks I'RKSKNTS

LL MARKS
r Kvery Night 
Hîttxx veil A e life Factory Girl, 
biiiinond </liveii. 
last Lynne.

k\i:\v ofiriïFSTTîA 
i-loe, 15c and 25c 
I0e to All

|i and tickets now on 
Btore. Market and Col-

+ + + ♦ 4-4- ■»♦♦♦♦♦»

al Cafe $
HE STREET 
Meals a la carte -- 
I hours. ’ "
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Idiiring meal hours, * N
[p m. to 12 p.m. * “
[or ladies #;ud gei- " “ 

er, 2T»e and 35c ^

Clarence Wong X
HETORS >

Brown 
takers ::

lolhorne St.
7 and Night

- Automatic 560

:men’s Valet
RESSING, DYE
REPAIRING 

’ WORK A 
ClALTY 

for and delivered 
Bt notice.
K, 132 Market St

E LIVERY
next outfit from 
EN BROS.
cks, Coupes SBÜ 
riages
Right Service 
DS - 42 Dalhousle

INK

-COLA
G NERVE

NIC
.ding Grocers

ed by
Mineral Water
PANY
borne St.
Mach, phone 273

POT INN”
U LIKE IT”

housie St

s Sale
virtue of a writ of 
m the County Court 
Holder vs. Warden, 
Iblic auction on the 
g Thomas Warden, 
Street, Grand View, 

th day of October at 
. the following: All 
ked from the E. B. 
ing, consisting of 
atched lumber, scan- 
window and door

S. P. Pitcher
Auctioneer *

ok

oods at 
Prices

i specialty of Op- 
tnd Watch, Clock 
■ Repairing. All 
:ecd.
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